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The purpose of this work is the development and application of strategies to identify material model parameters for
metals at high strain-rates using data obtained from high-speed electromagnetic metal forming. To this end, a staggered
algorithm for the ﬁnite-element-based numerical solution of the coupled electromagnetic-mechanical boundary-value
problem has been developed based on mixed Eulerian–Lagrangian multigrid methods. On this basis, the parameter deter-
mination together with a sensitivity analysis and error estimation are carried out. After verifying the validity of this
approach using synthetic data sets, it is applied to the identiﬁcation of material parameters using experimental results from
electromagnetic tube forming.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Inverse problems are present in many ﬁelds of science and engineering. Classes of such inverse problems
include, e.g., seismic problems in geophysics (Scales et al., 2001; Snieder and Trampert, 1991), crack and defect
detection (Tanaka and Dulikravich, 2001), process design (Zabaras et al., 2003; Tortorelli and Michaleris,
1994), or, as in the current work, material model parameter identiﬁcation or material model calibration from
experimental data. The aim here is to determine the set of material parameters from experimental data. In the
current work, these data are obtained at high strain-rates via electromagnetic metal forming (EMF). In this0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.08.033
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during EMF, experimental evidence summarized in Jones (1997), as well as considerations regarding disloca-
tion dynamics (e.g., Teodosiu, 1997; Kocks and Mecking, 2003), imply that the material behaviour in this case
is rate-dependent. Following (Svendsen and Chanda, 2005), micromechanical and thermodynamic consider-
ations for metals under such conditions imply that a semi-phenomenological Perzyna-type thermoelastic,
viscoplastic constitutive model is appropriate. In particular, using the electromagnetic forming data, the mate-
rial parameters in this model controlling the rate-dependence are to be determined.
Classical experimental methods for the determination of dynamical material behaviour include for example
the split Hopkinson bar or Kolsky bar, gas gun, electromagnetic ring expansion and drop tower (e.g., Kolsky,
1949; Klepaczko and Malinowski, 1978; Gilat and Clifton, 1985; Meyers, 1994; Gray, 2000; El-Magd and
Abouridouane, 2005; Field et al., 1994). These generally utilize specimen geometries designed to induce a
homogeneous deformation state and deformation rate. More recent approaches based on numerical solution
of the boundary-value problem can also deal with experimental results involving non-homogeneous deforma-
tion of the specimen (e.g., Springmann and Kuna, 2005; Scheday, 2003; Mahnken, 2000). For example, Kaj-
berg et al. (2004) use data from high speed photography of impact tests to identify viscoplastic material
parameters via a ﬁnite-element analysis of the inhomogeneous deformation of the specimen. Similarly, the
deformation ﬁeld obtained during EMF is inhomogeneous, such that the corresponding material model iden-
tiﬁcation involves the ﬁnite-element simulation of the specimen. Such identiﬁcation invariably involves the
solution of an inverse problem. Often, this identiﬁcation does not take into account measurement errors
(e.g., Kleinermann and Ponthot, 2003; Gelin and Ghouati, 1994 and previously cited authors). Those inves-
tigations that do are usually based on homogeneous deformation results. For example, Bruhns and Anding
(1999) quantiﬁed correlation of parameters and estimate variances for identiﬁed material parameters. In addi-
tion, Harth et al. (2004) identiﬁed parameters for AINSI SS316 stainless steel and estimated their variances by
generating synthetic data sets mimicing experimental data. In the current work, the ﬁnite element inverse anal-
ysis is extended using such methods common in statistical model identiﬁcation and applied to identify material
parameters using data obtained via EMF. This approach is then veriﬁed with the help of additional data from
homogeneous tests.
The paper begins (Section 2) with a brief summary of the mechanical material model for electromagnetic
forming and its numerical implementation. The latter is based on a ﬁnite-element-based staggered multigrid
approach in which the electromagnetic ﬁeld relations are solved on Eulerian, and the mechanical ﬁeld relations
on a Lagrangian, mesh. In the model, the full coupling between the deformation and magnetic ﬁelds is taken
into account. Next, we review the formulation of the corresponding inverse problem (Section 3). This includes
error, sensitivity and correlation analyses. The approach here exploits the staggered structure of the numerical
solution algorithm as well as the fact that the model parameters are only weakly sensitive to variations in the
electromagnetic ﬁelds. In any case, the parameters are identiﬁed on the basis of the fully coupled model and
simulation. To validate the approach, it is applied to synthetic data sets generated with assumed parameter
values for the case of aluminum tube forming. After ﬁrst carrying out a sensitivity and correlation analysis
(Section 4), the viscoplastic material parameters are identiﬁed using these data sets along with error estimates
(Section 5). In the last part of the work, the approach is applied (Section 6) to actual experimental data of
Brosius (2005) for the aluminum alloy AA 6060.
2. Coupled model for electromagnetic forming and algorithmic formulation
Of principle interest in this section is the modeling of the dynamic interaction of strong electromagnetic
ﬁelds with metallic solids resulting in their deformation. There exist a number of modeling approaches for cou-
pled magneto-mechanical problems. Some focus on speciﬁc geometries, e.g., the case of ring forming (Trian-
tafyllidis and Waldenmyer, 2004; Gourdin, 1989). Others are applied to arbitrary geometries but are restricted
to small deformation (e.g., Schinnerl et al., 2002). For the case of current interest, i.e., large-deformation
inelastic processes, very little work exists (Fenton and Daehn, 1998; El-Azab et al., 2003). The model to be
summarized in this section represents a special case of the general continuum thermodynamic formulation
(Svendsen and Chanda, 2005) to the case in which a strong magnetic ﬁeld induces electric currents in thermo-
elastic, viscoplastic electric conductors and so a Lorentz force resulting in large inelastic deformation.
444 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459The system of interest here consists of a ﬁxed region R  E of Euclidean point space E containing one or more
solid bodies moving through it as well as the surrounding air. In the case of EMF, for example, these bodies
include the work-piece (e.g., sheet metal) and tool coil consisting of technically pure copper (see Fig. 1).
As such, R contains the reference (e.g., initial) Br  R and current Bc  R conﬁgurations of any one of these
bodies. Such bodies are modeled here as electromagnetic, mechanical continua characterized by a time-depen-
dent deformation ﬁeld n together with the additional degrees of freedom representing the electromagnetic
ﬁelds to be introduced in what follows. Whereas the time-dependent electromagnetic ﬁelds are deﬁned on
the entire region R, i.e., also in the air surrounding stationary or moving material bodies, the deformation ﬁeld
n and all kinematic ﬁelds derived from it, are logically restricted to the conﬁgurations of deforming and mov-
ing bodies. Since the relevant electromagnetic frequencies for the engineering structures of interest here (i.e.,
less than 10 MHz) correspond to electromagnetic wavelengths which are much larger than these structures,
note that the wave character of the electromagnetic ﬁelds is insigniﬁcant, and can be neglected. In eﬀect, this
corresponds to the so-called quasistatic approximation (Moon, 1980, Sections 2.2 and 2.8). In addition,
although there is a temperature increase during electromagnetic forming due to mechanical dissipation and
Joule heating (e.g., Svendsen and Chanda, 2005), this increase is small (20–50 K). Consequently, for simplicity
we assume isothermal conditions in this work. The magnetic ﬁeld can be modeled as diﬀusive here over the
length- and timescales of interest. In this case, Maxwell’s equations and the Coulomb gauge condition
divsa = 0 yield the diﬀusive ﬁeld relationFig. 1.
axisym
the wo
conﬁguoaþrsv jEMdivsðrsaÞ ¼ 0 ð2:1Þfor the vector potential a together withdivsðrsvÞ ¼ r2sv ¼ 0 ð2:2Þfor the scalar potential v, where jEM represents the magnetic diﬀusivity. As usual, a and v determine the mag-
netic ﬂux via b = curlsa and the electric ﬁeld via e = oa + $sv. Given that the electromagnetic ﬁelds vary on aElectromagnetic (tube) forming. Left: 3D illustration of the work piece (tube) and tool coil (copper windings). Middle: Schematic
metric 2D representation depicting the electric circuit, tool coil and workpiece as well as the magnetic ﬂux and current densities in
rkpiece and tool coil. Electromagnetic and mechanical domains coupled ﬁnite-element simulation. Here, Br represents the reference
ration of the work-piece and R the region of space containing work piece, tool coil and the surrounding air with boundary oR.
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sity  = e + v · b is much smaller than e and hence   oa + $sv (e.g., Stiemer et al., 2006).Z
R
oa  a þ
Z
R
jEMrsa  rsa ¼
X
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W ck
c r1EMIþ
Z
Ack
nk  oa
 
eu  a; ð2:3Þtogether with the boundary conditions for a discussed above. The relation (2.3) is the starting point for the
ﬁnite-element discretization to be discussed below.
Consider next to the mechanical part of the coupled model. This is based on the weak momentum balance
for the deformation ﬁeld n. Assuming purely kinematic boundary conditions, this is given byZ
Br
ð.r€n f Þ  n þ P  rrn ¼ 0 ð2:4Þwith respect to the referential conﬁguration Br  R for all corresponding test ﬁelds n*. Here,
f ¼ detðFÞl ¼ detðFÞj  b ð2:5Þrepresents the Lorentz (body) force (density), l its representation in the current conﬁguration, P the ﬁrst Piola-
Kirchhoﬀ stress, and F := $rn the deformation gradient. The mechanical model is completed by the speciﬁca-
tion of the material model. Here, attention is restricted to such a model for the metallic work-piece, which is
formulated here as a hyperelastic, viscoplastic material. For simplicity, the (mild) elastic and ﬂow anisotropy
of the metals of interest (e.g., Al) is neglected here, as well as any kinematic hardening. In this case, the con-
stitutive model is speciﬁed via the form of the referential free energy density wr(lnVE,P) together with the evo-
lution relations for the elastic left logarithmic stretch tensor lnVE and accumulated equivalent inelastic
deformation measure P. In the context of small elastic strain, the usual Hooke-based formwrðlnVE; PÞ ¼
1
2
jrðI  lnVEÞ2 þ lrdevðlnVEÞ  devðlnVEÞ þ wPðPÞ ð2:6Þis relevant. Another common assumption in the non-isothermal context in the case of metals is that of con-
stant speciﬁc heat (e.g., Rosakis et al., 2000). Here, jr represents the bulk modulus, lr the shear modulus,
and wP(P) the contribution from energy storage due to isotropic hardening processes as usual. From (2.6),
one obtains in particular the usual hyperelastic form K = olnVEwr for the Kirchhoﬀ stress K = PF
T. As usual,
wP(P) is estimated with the help of ﬁts to the quasi-static yield curve for the materials of interest at room tem-
perature, as discussed in what follows. Consider next the evolution of the internal variables and the inelastic
behaviour. In the metallic polycrystalline materials of interest at low-to-moderate homologous temperature,
inelastic deformation processes are controlled predominantly by the activation of dislocation glide on glide
systems (e.g., Teodosiu, 1997; Kocks and Mecking, 2003). Indeed, this seems to be the case even at high
strain-rates (e.g., Frost and Ashby, 1982). Resistance to dislocation glide arising due to obstacles and other
factors is related in the phenomenological context to hardening behaviour. Quasi-static processes of this nat-
ure contributing to energy storage in the material result in the contribution 1P = wr,P to the eﬀective quasi-
static ﬂow stress in the material. Such resistance to dislocation motion can be overcome by thermal ﬂuctuation
under the action of the local eﬀective stress, represented in the current phenomenological context by
rvM(K) + 1P  rF0, where rvM(K) represents the von Mises eﬀective stress with respect to K, and rF0 is the
initial ﬂow stress. On this basis,fPðK ; 1PÞ :¼ rvMðKÞ þ 1P  rF0 ð2:7Þ
represents an activation measure or overstress in the current rate-dependent context. A power-law approxima-
tion of the more exact transition-state-based micromechanical relations for the kinetics of dislocation glide
(e.g., Teodosiu, 1997; Kocks and Mecking, 2003) leads to the power-law form/ðP;D;K ; 1PÞ ¼
cPðP;DÞrPðP;DÞ
mðP;DÞ þ 1
fPðK ; 1PÞ
rPðP;DÞ
 mPðP;DÞþ1
ð2:8Þupon which the evolution of the internal variables is based. Here, rP represents the dynamic contribution
to the ﬂow stress, cP a characteristic strain-rate and m the strain-rate exponent. Further, hxi :¼ 12 ðxþ jxjÞ
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deformation and deformation rate. For simplicity, however, these material properties will be treated as con-
stants in the algorithmic formulation to follow. To indicate this, we write c0  cP, r0  rP, and m0  mP, in
what follows. The form (2.8) determines the evolution relations lnVE ¼ oK/ ¼
ﬃﬃ
3
2
q
sgnðdevðKÞÞ_P ðK 6¼ 0Þ;
_P ¼ o1P/ ¼ c0
fP
r0
 m0
ðfP > 0Þ;
ð2:9Þfor the evolution of the internal variables, withlnVE :¼ 1
2
lnðF _C1P FTÞ ð2:10Þin terms of the inverse plastic right Cauchy–Green deformation C1P .
In summary, the material parameters introduced in the above model include the magnetic diﬀusivity jEM,
the electrical conductivity rEM, the bulk modulus jr, the shear modulus lr, as well as the dynamic viscoplastic
parameters c0, r0, and m0 appearing in the viscoplastic potential (2.8) and ﬂow rule (2.9). For the purpose of
model identiﬁcation in what follows, we will assume to a good approximation that the ﬁrst ﬁve of these are
known and ﬁxed. In this case, the array p of parameters to be identiﬁed in what follows takes the formp :¼ ðc0; r0;m0Þ ð2:11Þ
The values which these may take are as usual subject to certain physical constraints, e.g., c0 > 0 and r0 > 0.
Further, micromechanical as well as experimental observations suggest that m0 > 1. This also holds from
the point of view that (2.9) represents an approximation of more exact transition-state-based micromechanical
relations (e.g., Teodosiu, 1997; Kocks and Mecking, 2003). We return to these issues below.
Next, the algorithmic formulation of the above presented model is summarized (Stiemer et al., 2006). The
diﬀerence in electromagnetic and mechanical timescales, together with the distinct nature of the ﬁelds
involved (i.e., Eulerian in the electromagnetic case, Lagrangian in the mechanical large-deformation con-
text), suggest a staggered numerical solution procedure involving separate grids for the electromagnetic
and mechanical ﬁelds. The discretization of the mechanical weak form (2.4) by means of the ﬁnite element
method and usage of the Newmark algorithm to integrate (2.4) over the time interval tn,n+1, yields the impli-
cit algorithmic systemrsxnþ1;nfxsnþ1; pg ¼ 0 ð2:12Þ
in terms of the array xsnþ1 of time-dependent nodal positions at ﬁxed Lorentz force
lnþ1 ¼ rEM curlnþ1s a oanþ1. The solution of the implicit relation (2.12) is obtained via Newton–Raphson iter-
ation in terms of its consistent linearization. Through K, the discrete form (2.12) depends as well on the cur-
rent (unknown) values of the internal variables. Using backward-Euler integration to integrate (2.9) over
tn,n+1, one obtains the algorithmic relation written in the compact formrnþ1;nfnþ1;Fnþ1; pg ¼ 0; ð2:13Þ
with : = (lnVE,P) and r :¼ ðrlnVE ; rPÞ. This last relation is again solved via Newton–Raphson iteration and
holds at each integration point in each element of the structure.
Turning next to the electromagnetic weak form (2.3), ﬁnite element discretization and temporal integration
via the generalized trapezoidal rule over the interval tn,n+1 yield the systemAs Bsnþ1
I atnþ1;nI
 
asnþ1
_asnþ1
 
¼ c
s
nþ1
asn þ ð1 aÞtnþ1;n _asn
 
ð2:14Þto solve for asnþ1 and _a
s
nþ1, in the context of the current staggered approach with ﬁxed x
s
nþ1. Here, A
s represents
the discretized spatial ‘‘stiﬀness’’ part and Bs the diﬀusive ‘‘mass’’ part in (2.3). Through csnþ1 the measured
input current which is driving the forming operation is implemented. The amount of artiﬁcial damping is con-
trolled by the parameter 0 < a 6 1.
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(1) Update the boundary conditions and supply terms (e.g., current I in the tool coil) to t = tn+1.
(2) Update the boundary conditions and initialize the nodal ﬁelds, i.e., x
sðkÞ
nþ1 ¼ xsn, _xsðkÞnþ1 ¼ _xsn, €xsðkÞnþ1 ¼ €xsn and
e
sðkÞ
nþ1 for k = 1.
(3) Obtain asðkÞnþ1 and _a
sðkÞ
nþ1 from (2.14) depending in particular on the (e.g., experimentally determined) value
In+1 of the electrical current in the tool coil as well as the current spatial distribution of rEM and jEM in
R.
(4) Obtain l
ðkÞ
nþ1 from (2.5). Transfer the results to the embedded Lagrangian mesh for the work piece.
(5) Solve (2.12) at ﬁxed lðkÞnþ1 and p to obtain x
sðkþ1Þ
nþ1 , _x
sðkþ1Þ
nþ1 , €x
sðkþ1Þ
nþ1 and e
sðkþ1Þ
nþ1 .
(6) Steps 2–5 are repeated for k = 2,. . . until convergence is obtained, yielding xsnþ1, a
s
nþ1, and the updated
internal variables.
We refer to this as Algorithm 1 in what follows.
3. Model identiﬁcation procedure
In the algorithm of the previous section, p was ﬁxed. Since we assume the material behaviour here is homo-
geneous, the parameter identiﬁcation takes place basically at the material point level with the help of the ﬁnite-
element solution at the structural level. Indeed, in the case of EMF and other high-strain-rate methods, the
deformation ﬁeld is not homogeneous. To formulate the corresponding algorithm, we proceed as follows.
First of all, since the data available to us concerns the deformation of the workpiece, attention is restricted
here to the mechanical part of the model here for simplicity. Let dexp(t) represent the (incomplete and inexact)
experimental data array (e.g., discrete displacement ﬁeld of the specimen) parameterized in time. This is to be
compared with the corresponding information derived from the solution of (2.12) and (2.14) using the algo-
rithm at the end of the last section. As implied by the notation, this solution takes the form of xsi and a
s
i as
implicit functions of all parameters and in particular p, at each discrete time t = ti for i = 1, . . . ,m in the con-
text of ½0; d	 ¼ Smi¼1½ti1; ti	. Since p are constant both in space and time, the complete sets ðxs0; xs1; . . . ; xsmÞ and
ðas0; as1; . . . ; asmÞ of algorithmic solutions in the time interval ½0; d	 ¼
Sm
i¼1½ti1; ti	 are relevant here. In the context
of the staggered solution approach being pursued here, as well as due to the fact that the available data are
purely mechanical in nature (i.e., deformation data), we neglect for simplicity the implicit dependence of as on
p and focus on that implied by (2.12). Again, to indicate this implicit dependence of xsnþ1 on p in the notation,
we write xsnþ1 ¼ xsnþ1;nfpg. In this context, the choice of p is judged to be ‘‘good’’ if the deviationznþ1fpg :¼ dsexpðtnþ1Þ  dsmodðxsnþ1;nfpgÞ ð3:15Þ
between dsexp and their model prediction d
s
modðxsnþ1Þ is ‘‘small.’’ Here, dsmod maps the simulation results xsnþ1 into
a form compatible with the experimental observations. In Section 6, it is shown (see Fig. 5) that, due to the
weak coupling, the neglect of asnþ1 ¼ asnþ1;nfpg in (3.15) is justiﬁed. As such, the identiﬁcation procedure in-
volves directly on the mechanical part of the coupled problem. In general, note that dsmod could be highly
non-trivial, e.g., when inhomogeneous displacement ﬁelds are measured optically and compared with ﬁnite
element nodal displacements (Scheday, 2003). In the current context, however, the data consists of the tube
displacement at a single point in the structure as a function of time (see Fig. 2). In this case, a direct compar-
ison of experimental and simulation results is possible.
Statistical maximum likelihood considerations (e.g., Bevington, 1969; Press et al., 2002, Ch. 15) motivate
the chi-square formv2fpg :¼ 1
2
Xm
i¼1
Wizifpg Wizifpg ¼ 1
2
Xm
i¼1
zifpg  Eizifpg ð3:16Þfor the objective function based on zs{p}. Here, Wi represents the weighting matrix taking into account pos-
sible diﬀerences in variance and physical dimension of the experimental data, and Ei :¼ WTi Wi. As usual, the
best-ﬁt parameter set p* then minimizes v
2{p}, i.e.,
Fig. 2. Experimental measurement of tube forming. Left: Laser-based measurement of the change in the outer radius of the tube with
time. Right: Measured change in tube radius at the middle of the tube for the discharging energies 650, 800 and 1000 J.
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In the diﬀerentiable case, p* is determined as usual byoapv
2 ¼
Xm
i¼1
ðoapziÞTEizi ¼ 0;
oapðoapv2Þ ¼
Xm
i¼1
ðoapziÞTEiðoapziÞ þ ðoapðoapziÞÞTEizi positive-semi-definite;
ð3:18Þwhere oa represents the partial algorithmic or implicit derivative operator. Note thatoapzi ¼ ðoxsdmodÞðoapxsi;i1Þ ¼ ðoaxsdmodÞðoaxsi r
s
xi;i1Þ1ðoaprsxi;i1Þ ð3:19Þholds via (2.12). In addition,oaxsr
s
xi;i1 ¼
X
e
IeTx ðoaxerexi;i1ÞIex; oaprsxi;i1 ¼
X
e
IeTx ðoaprexi;i1Þ ð3:20Þfollow from (2.12). Further,oaxei r
e
xi;i1 ¼ oxerexi;i1 þ ðoeei rexi;i1Þðoaxei e
e
i;i1Þ
¼ oxerexi;i1  ðoeerexi;i1Þðoerei ;i1Þ
1ðoxerei ;i1Þ;
oapr
e
xi;i1 ¼ ðoeerexi;i1Þðoapeei;i1Þ
¼ ðoeerexi;i1Þðoerei ;i1Þ
1ðoprei ;i1Þ;
ð3:21Þare obtained from ((2.13)). In particular, oerei ;i1 represents the Jacobian matrix of the local Newton–Raphson
iteration for the internal variables at the Gauss-point level. Now, if a local quadratic approximation to v2 is
reasonable, then the ﬁrst of these can be reasonable solved via Newton–Raphson iteration as based onðoapðoapv2ÞÞk½pkþ1  pk	 ¼ ðoapv2Þk: ð3:22Þ
Otherwise, one would have to ‘‘globalize’’ this approach by combining it with, e.g., a line search or steepest
descent step. In any case, assuming that z becomes small as pk+1 approaches p*, the second term ðo2pziÞTEizi in
the sum in (3.18)2 should become neglible in comparison to the ﬁrst. Further, assuming the model is physically
reasonable, this term is just related to the random measurement error at each point (Press et al., 2002). This
error can have either sign, and should in general be uncorrelated with the model. As such, we work with the
approximation
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Xm
i¼1
ðopziÞTEiðopziÞ ð3:23Þin (3.22). On this basis, p* is determined via the following algorithm:
(1) Choose starting values pk (k = 1) for the parameters to be identiﬁed.
(2) Solve for xsi;i1fpkg, asi;i1fpkg, and ei,i  1s{pk} for all times steps i = 1, . . . ,m using Algorithm 1.
(3) Use (3.22) to solve for pk+1.
(4) Repeat steps 2 and 3 for k = 2,. . . until convergence is achieved.
This is referred to as Algorithm 2 in what follows. Again, note that we are neglecting the (weak) coupling
asnþ1 ¼ asnþ1;nfpg in the identiﬁcation process. Clearly, this scheme is general and can be applied to any model
identiﬁcation based on a staggered solution scheme.
Consider next a variation dp of the parameters. This induces for example thatdxsi ¼ ðoapxsi;i1Þdp ¼ ðoaxsi r
s
xi;i1Þ1ðoaprsxi;i1Þdp ð3:24Þin xsi , representing the sensitivity of x
s
i to variations in p. As it turns out, it is useful to work with a normalized
sensitivity matrix S(ti) based on this and having componentsSjkðtiÞ :¼ jpkjjxsijj
oapx
s
i;i1
	 

jk
ð3:25Þ(e.g., Kleiber, 1997). In particular, Sjk(ti) represents the variation of xj due to one in pk at t = ti. The normal-
ization facilitates comparison of the sensitivities for diﬀerent model parameters (Bolzon et al., 2004). Possible
correlations among the model parameters are determined by the covariance matrixC :¼ fopðopv2Þg1 
Xm
i¼1
ðopziÞTEiðopziÞ
( )1

ð3:26Þ(Press et al., 2002). In the general case of identiﬁcation of more than one material parameter at a time, the
correlation of the parameters represents a further important consideration in the context of determining a un-
ique and accurate set of parameters (Bevington, 1969). As usual, the correlation coeﬃcientqij :¼
Cijﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
CiiCjj
p ð3:27Þ
is a measure of the degree of correlation between two parameters. Let q represent the corresponding matrix,
such that qij denotes its the ijth element. In particular, jqijj = 1 implies that pi and pj are linearly dependent, in
which case no unique solution of the optimization problem exists. In practice, the closer jqijj is to 1, the less
distinguishable are the contributions of pi and pj to the model behaviour, i.e., on the basis of the data used for
the model identiﬁcation. In this context, experimental error and statistical uncertainty are incorporated into
the standard deviation of the determined model parameter values. To estimate this standard deviation, Gauss’
law of error propagation is assumed. In this case, the variance rk of pk 2 p is given byrpk ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
½C	kk
q
ð3:28Þin terms of the components of C. To verify the current approach and obtain additional insight, these variances
are also investigated using synthetic data sets based on assumed (known) material parameter values endowed
with experimental uncertainties equivalent to those of the actual experimental data.
4. Parameter identiﬁcation, correlation and sensitivity
In the case of electromagnetic tube forming, the experimental results take the form of displacement values
at the center of the tube in the radial direction. The measurement system utilizes a laser beam detected by a
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Fig. 3. Experimental set-up and measured input currents. Left: Geometry of work piece and tool coil for tube expansion (dimensions in
mm). Right: Measured input currents I(t) in the tool coil as a function of time for the discharging energies 650, 800 and 1000 J.
450 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459position sensitive device (PSD). During the forming process, the sheet metal moves between the laser and the
PSD, resulting in a change in detected laser light intensity which is directly proportional to the sheet height
(see Fig. 2, left). In general it is always desirable to have many measurement locations in order to maximize
the amount of experimental data. In the case examined in the here, where only a small number of parameters
are identiﬁed at a time however, measurements of the outline of the ﬁnal shape of the tube model show that the
deformation of the entire structure is modeled correctly. Most of the information regarding the rate depen-
dence of the material is contained in the temporal development of the expansion. The setup allows for the car-
rying out of forming operations at diﬀerent initial discharging energies of the capacitor depicted in Fig. 1
resulting in an increasing deformation with increasing discharging energy Ecp. In this study, we examined
forming operations at three diﬀerent discharging energies, namely 650, 800 and 1000 J (see Figs. 2 and 3).
Using this method, one obtains the data dexp(t) in the form of the radial component Dr(t) = ur(t) of the dis-
placement ﬁeld u in the middle of the tube, i.e.,dexpðtiÞ ¼ ðDrðtiÞÞ; i ¼ 0; . . . ;m: ð4:29Þ
Together with the simulation, this determines zi{p} in (3.15). Assuming the same standard deviation r for all
data for simplicity, Wi = r
1I for all i = 1, . . . ,m, such thatv2fpg ¼ 1
2r2
Xm
i¼1
zifpg  zifpg ð4:30Þfollows for v2{p} from (3.16). The tool coil consists of technically pure copper. The tube specimens utilized in
the current work consist of AA 6060 aluminum. Values for the elastic constants, the mass density and the elec-
tromagnetic constants for this material and copper were obtained from the literature and are summarized in
Table 1. The quasi-static yield behaviour of AA 6060 is described here by the contributionwPðPÞ ¼ c1ðP þ c2Þc3 ð4:31Þ
to the stored energy due to isotropic hardening processes. The corresponding parameter values together with
estimates for the initial ﬂow stress rF0 were determined with the help of tensile tests. These are shown in Table
2. Lastly, starting values for the viscoplastic material parameters p to be identiﬁed were obtained from Jones
(1997) and are listed in Table 3. For completeness, the model geometry and the measured input current are
depicted in Fig. 3. For the ﬁnite-element simulations, convergence studies of the coupled, as well as the purely
mechanical, problem (Stiemer et al., 2006) indicate that four elements over the tube thickness yield a con-
verged solution. In addition, time-step size investigations (Stiemer et al., 2006) for such systems imply that
Table 1
Fixed elastic and electromagnetic properties of AA 6060 and conductivity of tool coil
jr [MPa] lr [MPa] .r [kg m
3] rEM Cu [V A
1 m1] rEM Al [V A
1 m1]
6.77 · 104 2.59 · 104 2.70 · 103 5.60 · 101 3.46 · 101
Table 2
Fixed quasi-static isotropic hardening parameters for AA 6060
rF0 [MPa] c1 [MPa] c2 [–] c3 [–]
7.17 · 101 3.32 · 102 1.00 · 103 3.87 · 101
Table 3
Initial values for the dynamic inelastic parameters for AA 6060
c0 [s
1] r0 [MPa] m0 [–]
6.00 · 103 5.00 · 101 4.00 · 100
J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459 451tn+1,n = 1 ls is a reasonable choice. Before carrying out the actual identiﬁcation, consider the correlation and
sensitivity properties of the model carried out at a discharging energy of 1000 J. To this end, the derivatives
oapx
s
i;i1, i = 1, . . . ,m, were calculated numerically via ﬁnite diﬀerences using the starting values for p given in
Table 3, yieldingq ¼
1:000000 1:000000 0:585362
1:000000 1:000000 0:586542
0:585362 0:586542 1:000000
0
B@
1
CA: ð4:32ÞThe values in (4.32) indicate that c0 and r0 are linearly dependent. This can also be seen by factoring r0 out of
(2.9). Consequently, it is reasonable to ﬁx c0 to its initial value, in which case p reduces top ¼ ðr0;m0Þ: ð4:33Þ
Next, each Sjk(ti), i = 1, . . . ,m, was calculated via (3.25). In particular, these are based on the single experimen-
tal result dexp(ti) = (Dr(ti)) at each ti, i = 1, . . . ,m. The results are displayed in Fig. 4. As shown, in the ﬁrst part
of the forming process (i.e., up to 7 ls), the deformation is elastic (Fig. 4), and the sensitivity of the model to
variations of the inelastic parameters is zero (Fig. 4). Then the structure begins to deform inelastically and the
sensitivity of the model to variations in both parameters increases up to about 55 ls, at which point the defor-
mation is again elastic. After 55 ls, the structure deforms mainly elastically and the sensitivities oscillate about
a constant value of S11 = 0.23 and S12 = 0.052. The oscillations are due to the normalization using dsim. Note
that the sensitivity of the model to the inelastic parameters does not reduce to zero during elastic deformation
because of the accumulated and history-dependent nature of P.
In comparison with other cases in the literature (Bolzon et al., 2004; Chen and Chen, 2003), the magnitudes
of the sensitivities here indicate a good identiﬁability of the material parameters at the high strain-rates of
interest here, for which the power-law form (2.9) of the ﬂow rule is physically reasonable for r0 = 50 MPa
and m0 = 4. If the eﬀect of hardening is reduced by setting r0 = 5 MPa, the sensitivity with respect to both
parameters is reduced by one order of magnitude. This would make identiﬁcation using real experimental data
diﬃcult. In the real experimental situation, this could be the case for materials with minor rate eﬀects.
5. Identiﬁcation using synthetic data
Following (Harth et al., 2004), the purpose of the current section is to test the identiﬁcation procedure
under various assumptions about the data. To this end, the parameter values in Table 3 were used to generate
synthetic data. Working for simplicity with the case of no measurement errors, consider ﬁrst the dependence of
the determination of the material parameters on the number of updates of the Lorentz force, i.e., on the
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Fig. 4. Correlation of model sensitivity to r0 and m0 with inelastic deformation as measured by _P . Above: Equivalent inelastic strain rate
_P at the center of the tube as a function of time. Below: Sensitivity of the model to changes in r0 (S11, solid line) and m0 (S12, dashed line)
as a function of time.
452 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459number of coupled simulations required. To look into this, a synthetic experimental data set analogous to that
(4.29) is generated using the parameter values p = (50, 4). The starting values p1 for the determination are cho-
sen to be (100,8). The identiﬁcation procedure then begins with a fully coupled simulation to determine l1n. The
material parameter values are updated, and a new coupled simulation is carried out, yielding l2n. The corre-
sponding progression of updates is shown in Fig. 5. Each triangle represents an update at ﬁxed body force
density, and body force updates are indicated by the circles.
In the case of tube forming, good accuracy is obtained using only one coupled simulation, e.g.,
p15 = (5.00135 · 101, 4.00839 · 100). Indeed, a further body force update yielded only marginally better
results, e.g., p23 = (5.00000 · 101, 4.00000 · 100). This state of aﬀairs can be explained as follows. At the begin-
ning of the forming process, the body forces reach their maximum values at a time when the deformation of
the tube is predominantly elastic. Consequently, inelasticity is not active, and the coupling is weak (Fig. 4).
This is in contrast to the case of sheet metal forming, where the Lorentz force is acting also during inelastic
deformation of the sheet metal. Consequently, a larger number of Lorentz force updates are required for an
accurate parameter determination.
Given the weak interaction between the body forces and inelastic processes in the case of tube forming, the
body forces are ﬁxed in what follows for simplicity. On this basis, consider the eﬃciency of the identiﬁcation
procedure for diﬀerent combinations of the starting values for the material parameters. In Fig. 6, the combi-
nations m10=m0 ¼ 3, r10=r0 ¼ 3, and m10=m0 ¼ 31, r10=r0 ¼ 31 are considered. The identiﬁcation procedure
here is illustrated in terms of the fraction [pn]i/[p]i denoting the diﬀerence to the correctly identiﬁed material
parameter for each direct computation numbered by n. If [pn]i/[p]i  1, the parameter can be considered to
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Fig. 5. Application of the parameter identiﬁcation algorithm (Algorithm 2) to synthetic data sets generated using the parameter values p*
for AA 6060 from Table 3. Each triangle represents an update at ﬁxed body force density, and body force updates are indicated by the
circles.
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Fig. 6. Ratio of current to identiﬁed parameter values as a function of the number of function calls for r0 (solid line) and m0 (dashed line)
for two diﬀerent starting values. Left: r10=r0 ¼ m10=m0 ¼ 3=1. Right: r10=r0 ¼ m10=m0 ¼ 1=3.
J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459 453be identiﬁed. The crucial measure to quantify the eﬃciency of the applied methods is the number of direct
model computations, as these represent the most costly operations in one iteration of the procedure. In both
cases, the material parameters could be reidentiﬁed with the desired accuracy jp  pnj < 1 · 104, and the iden-
tiﬁcation was stopped.
On the numerical side of things, we compared the gradient-based trust-region method with the direct Nel-
der–Mead simplex method. Table 4 summarizes the eﬃciency of the two numerical solution methods for the
diﬀerent parameter value combinations considered. In all cases, the gradient-based method converges faster toTable 4
Numerical eﬃciency of the identiﬁcation procedure for diﬀerent starting values of the parameters and two diﬀerent numerical solution
methods
m10=m0, r
1
0=r0 3, 3 1/3, 1/3 3, 1/3 1/3, 3
Function calls (trust-region Newton) 21 60 21 112
Function calls (Nelder–Mead) 120 92 90 114
454 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459the correct values than the direct approach. Due to the mathematical form of the ﬂow rule, initial values of m0
smaller than the identiﬁed one result in many more function evaluations. Consider next the inﬂuence of mea-
surement uncertainty on the parameter identiﬁcation. This is done by generating a large number of data sets
with normally distributed ‘‘measurement’’ errors. The inﬂuence of these on the conﬁdence regions for the iden-
tiﬁcation can be speciﬁed by applying the standard estimators for the meanFig. 7.
Below
analysli  pi :¼
1
n
Xn
k¼1
pki ð5:34Þand variancer2i  s2i :¼
1
n
Xn
k¼1
ðpki  piÞ2 ð5:35Þin terms of the sample variance s2i , for n data. Those then facilitate the veriﬁcation of conﬁdence regions
obtained from Gauss’ law of error propagation and sensitivity analysis (3.28). Fig. 7 (above left) shows the
results of the error analysis for N = 100 experiment with a variance of r2 = 1 · 106 for each data point
dsexpðtiÞ. The identiﬁed parameters so obtained can be represented in terms of their deviation from their mean
values p p to indicate the scattering (Press et al., 2002). Fig. 7 (above right and below left) shows the fre-
quency of occurrence distributions for the parameters which can be obtained by the projection onto the cor-–0.8 –0.4 0 0.4 0.8
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J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459 455responding axis. The probability density functions obtained with the variances from Gauss’ law of error prop-
agation are also depicted. Values for the variances estimated from the experiments are s2r0 ¼ 1:21 103 and
s2m0 ¼ 9:86 103 and values computed from Gauss’ law of error propagation are r2r0 ¼ 1:24 103 and
r2m0 ¼ 1:01 103, respectively. The variances for the strain rate exponent are larger than the ones obtained
for r0. This reﬂects the results obtained from the sensitivity analysis; here the sensitivity with respect to m0
turned out to be smaller than that for r0.6. Identiﬁcation using experimental data
In this section, attention is turned to the identiﬁcation of p using real data. In contrast to the synthetic data
sets, real data is available starting at t = 10 ls. Since the loading of the structure becomes non-proportional
after 50 ls, and the material model used in the current work takes only isotropic hardening into account, data
after this instance was not used in the identiﬁcation. That the loading becomes non-proportional at this point
is shown by the temporal development of the principal values k1,2,3 of the Kirchhoﬀ stress in Fig. 8. Note that
k2 (dash-dot line) can be considered signiﬁcantly smaller than k1 and k3. This holds until 60 ls. Likewise, the
ratio of k1 to k3 remains approximately constant up to about 50 ls. To indicate the degree of reproducibility
for the input current as well as for the change of the radius their mean and standard deviation were computed
and are shown in Fig. 9. After characterization and selection of the experimental data, the calibration of the
model was performed. In Table 5 the identiﬁed parameters are given for each of the three experiments con-
ducted at 800 J. The left part of Fig. 10 displays the radial expansion for the starting values of p = (100,
8), the identiﬁed values and the experimental deviation for experiment 2. For validation purposes, the radial
expansion was computed for the two remaining discharging energies based on the identiﬁed parameters. It can
be seen that for Ecp = 650 J, the simulation underestimates the actual deformation. This is in contrast to
Ecp = 1000 J, where the deformation is overestimated. This discrepancy could be due to an insuﬃciently real-
istic material model. As is well-known, the rate contribution to the eﬀective yield stress at low temperatures
can be attributed to thermal activation of dislocation glide for low to moderate strain rates (i.e.,
_P < 500 s
1). For higher strain rates (i.e., _P > 1000 s1), experiments exhibit a stronger rate sensitivity com-
monly attributed to the inﬂuence of drag forces (e.g., Lindholm and Yeakley, 1964; Kocks and Mecking,
2003). Using the current model, the entire range of strain rates can be covered with a reasonable degree of
accuracy (see Fig. 11) and only two parameters. This simpliﬁes the identiﬁcation signiﬁcantly.
In the present situation, the fact that we are not taking the strain-rate dependence of the dynamic inelastic
material parameters into account leads to the following behaviour. The values obtained in Table 5 represent
an experiment with a peak strain rate of about _P ¼ 4200 s1. In the case of the experiment with a discharging
energy of 1000 J, strain rates up to _P ¼ 5900 s1 are achieved (see Fig. 4). Since the strain-rate sensitivity0 20 40 60
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0
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Fig. 8. Loading path during electromagnetic tube forming. Left: Eigenvalues k1 (solid line), k2 (dash-dotted line) and k3 (dashed line) of
the Kirchhoﬀ stress K in the middle of the structure until t = 60 ls. Up to t = 50 ls, k3/k1 is approximately constant, and proportional
loading prevails.
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Fig. 10. Parameter identiﬁcation using experimental data. Left: Deviation of the radius computed with the initial vector of parameters
(lower dashed line), identiﬁed parameters (dash line) and measurements (solid line) Right: Modeling of remaining discharging energies
(1000 and 650 J) with identiﬁed material parameters (dashed lines) and corresponding experimental results (solid lines).
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Table 5
Identiﬁed dynamic viscoplastic material parameter values for Ecp = 800 J and c0 = 6000 s
1
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3
r0 [MPa] 5.91 · 101 5.82 · 101 5.41 · 101
m0 [–] 2.41 · 100 2.55 · 100 2.80 · 100
456 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459increases with increasing strain rate, the modeling of the 1000 J experiment with the parameters identiﬁed at
800 J underestimates the strain-rate sensitivity. Consequently, the deformation is overestimated. On the other
hand at 650 J, where a maximum strain rate of about _P ¼ 3000 s1 is achieved, the parameter determination
at 800 J leads to an overestimation of the strain rate sensitivity. In this case, the deformation is underesti-
mated. This also reﬂected by the parameter values identiﬁed for the two remaining discharging energies.
The expectedly higher strain rate sensitivity for Ecp = 1000 J is rendered by r0 = 71.2 MPa and m0 = 2.3. Con-
versely, for Ecp = 650 J the identiﬁcation yields r0 = 41.3 and m0 = 2.7. In that, the conclusion that cP, rP and
mP are in general functions of accumulated inelastic deformation and deformation rate (see Section 2) is con-
ﬁrmed. More detailed constitutive modeling represents work in progress.
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Fig. 11. Left: Increase of eﬀective yield stress with increasing strain rate based on the identiﬁed model for each discharging energy ending
at the corresponding maximum strain rate. Right: Summary of experimentally determined increase of eﬀective yield stress (Hopkinson bar)
with increasing strain rate taken from Hauser (1966).
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approximations built into the model and possible sources of experimental data or other errors worth mention-
ing. For example, possible convective eﬀects on the magnetic ﬁeld and Lorentz force involving the term curl-
sa · v were neglected. Computations show that this results in a deviation of about 1%. In addition, any
discretization errors are excluded for simplicity. Convergence studies in Stiemer et al. (2006) imply that these
are also quite small. In addition, simulation results seem to be quite insensitive with respect to changes in the
shape and position of the outer boundary, where homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions are assumed.
The inﬂuence of the approximation of the tool coil by axisymmetric tori represents work in progress in the
context of the extension of the simulation to 3D. Lastly, any inﬂuence of the temperature increase during
the forming process on the material properties has been neglected here. Inclusion of the eﬀects of Joule heating
as well as heating due to inelastic dissipation yield a maximum local temperature rise of about 50 K at the
inner surface of the tube. In other parts of the structure, the temperature rise is well below 20 K (Brosius,
2005). For Al, a temperature rise of 50 K is expected to result in a reduction of the yield stress of about
4% (see, e.g., Bilyk et al., 2005). On the other hand, the deformation-rate sensitivity is expected to be one order
of magnitude higher. Similar sensitivities apply to all other material parameters (e.g., viscous properties, elas-
tic material properties, mass density, and so on).
On the experimental side, errors in the geometry of the tube seem to represent the main source of error.
Particularly due to the fact that the tubes are produced by an extrusion process, the geometry of the tube
is unfortunately rather variable. In particular, the thickness of the tube varies, aﬀecting the stiﬀness of the
structure. Secondly, deviations of the tube from being perfectly round result in additional deviations from
the simulation. Regarding the measurement of the radial deviation with a PSD the degree to which the laser
is distracted due to the geometry and surface of the tube needs to be evaluated. Some means to minimize such
sources of error are discussed in Brosius (2005). Additional and less important sources of errors include the
quasistatic inelastic material parameters, measured dimensions of the experimental setup, and measurement
errors in the discharging current and tube displacement. In general, each of the discussed experimental sources
of error account for deviations of the identiﬁed material parameters as has been discussed extensively above.
Up to now, this has only been considered for the errors of the measured deviation of the radius. A full eval-
uation and quantiﬁcation of sources of error and the determination of variances for the parameters deter-
mined in Table 5 represents work in progress.
7. Conclusions
In the theoretical discussion of the model identiﬁcation methods it could be shown that the ﬁnite element
inverse method can be extended with methods common in statistical model identiﬁcation like correlation-,
sensitivity- and error-analysis. Such methods are important since they oﬀer measures for the reliability of
458 J. Unger et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 442–459the identiﬁed data. The incorporation of these into the inverse analysis as well as their validation could be
demonstrated in the context of high strain rate identiﬁcation with electromagnetic forming. Moreover, it could
be shown that the identiﬁcation of the constitutive parameters can be simpliﬁed in a particular way. In con-
trast to a dependence on changes in geometry, which are fully considered, there exists very little sensitivity of
the material model parameters to the sharp increase in the electromagnetic loading at the beginning of the pro-
cess. This is the case since the structure deforms predominantly elastically at the beginning. It is just this sit-
uation that allows for the identiﬁcation procedure at stepwise ﬁxed electromagnetic loads.
The material parameters identiﬁed with real experimental data indicated a reasonable modeling of the elec-
tromagnetic forming operation. However, deviations to experimental results suggest that the ansatz chosen
represents a relative rough approximation regarding the wide range of strain rates the model has to cover.
Yet, for the actual identiﬁcation procedure this simplicity represents a great advantage and allows for detailed
insight. In this work, the measurement of the radial expansion of the tube was the focus of attention in regards
to error analysis. In work in progress, additional aspects of the measurement process are closer scrutiny, and
will be reported on in future work.Acknowledgements
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